Panola County: Trucker Haven

Guard Sets Open House
Facilities To Be Open Saturday, Sunday

R-S Budget Shows A Balance
Local Schools To Get $210,375 From Feds

Gary Closes School System
Due To High Absentee Rate

Man Critically Wounded,
Wife Charged In Shooting

One More Up In Local Race
A 15-year-old boy is expected to recover from injuries sustained in a shooting Sunday night in Panola County. The boy, who was shot in the leg, is in critical condition at a local hospital.

Gary Will Get Three-Trustees

PANOLA COUNTY
This Week

The American Legion Auxiliary will hold its annual auction at the local cannery on Tuesday night. The proceeds will go to local charities. The Auxiliary will also host a dance at the local high school on Friday night.

The Panola Watchman
It's a new week, and that means new prices. Here's your weekly shopping list:

**QUALITY PRODUCE**
- Lettuce: 99¢
- Broccoli: 39¢
- Strawberries: 3 for $1

**QUALITY MEATS**
- Hen Turkeys: 59¢/lb
- Short Ribs: 69¢/lb
- Steaks: 99¢/lb

**Dairy Products**
- Military Fresh
- Dairies

**Dairy Products**
- Athen's Cheese
- Marzetti

**PROFROZEN FOODS**
- Special Breakfast Entrees
- Coffee Rich

**FRESH FRUITS**
- Oranges: 79¢
- Pears: 65¢

**BAKE SHOP**
- Del's Lemon Chess Pie: 99¢

**HARDWARE SPECIAL**
- Paint Sprayers: $4.00

**FAMILY NEEDS**
- Palmolive Liquid Soap: 49¢
- Tomato Soup: 10¢

**FAMILY NEEDS**
- Lotion: 89¢
- Sure Shave: 89¢

**Deli-Kitchen**
- Chicken Fried Steak Lovers Steak, 2 Veg., & Bread: 99¢

**Discount Specials**
- Whipped Topping: 3 for $1
- Cream: 5¢
- Chili: 9¢
- Sugar: 5¢
- Potatoes: 9¢

**BONUS DISCOUNT SPECIALS**
- Rice, 5# Bag: 99¢
- Popcorn: 49¢
- Canned Tomatoes: 49¢
- Ground Beef: 59¢

**Sugar**
- 1# Bag: 49¢
- 2# Bag: 89¢
- 5# Bag: 99¢

**DAIRY PRODUCTS**
- Country Fresh
- Margarine: 39¢
- Biscuits: 11¢

**Coffee**
- 39¢

**Cheerios**
- 59¢

**Cheese**
- 99¢

**Coffee**
- 99¢

**Soy Milk**
- 99¢

**Deli-Kitchen**
- Chicken Fried Steak Lovers Steak, 2 Veg., & Bread: 99¢
Crying Need!

The money under ground is no nothing. It's all right, but it's not what we need now. We need something that will make us feel better.

So Be It

The Oil Inquisition

Dollar-A-Loaf

Our Little World

Out Of The Past

Flora Valentines

They Say...

WITH MORE FEELING THAN ANY GIFT YOU CAN GIVE HER...

J.D. Lynch Florist
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WHITE'S
Appliances

Waist Lines Show
Holiday Delights!

G.E. White Electric
Alarm Clock
2.98

Prevent Gas Theft by Siphoning.
Sur-Lok
Gas Guard
1.79

PLASTER HOUSE
Lumber Yard
816-351

Fullers Grocery
EXXON STATION
Will Be Closed
This Tuesday.
RIVER HILL Hwy., 70-N

You can find it at...
BUDDIES
HARDWARE CENTERS
Hardware Prices Good thru Wednesday, Feb. 13, '74

G.E. 8-Cup Automatic
Coffeemaker
Reg. $31.75

Fuller's
BOW SAW
$4.50

Officer
Cut-Off
Sprinkler
$3.98

CUT-OF-SHOT

1.4 Tooth
Cultivator
2.98

Free Film

You can find it at...
BUDDIES
HARDWARE CENTERS
Hardware Prices Good thru Wednesday, Feb. 13, '74
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